ISSUE 3: THE EPUB3 CREATOR STUDIO FOR FREE
ENTER to Get Premium
Access in our ePub3 Creator’s
Studio!

The cartoon for this month’s issue is from our own Ari Bernabei. Ari not only
does our illustrations for Embellisher eReader books, he can also create special
commix for you. If you need to spice-up your business newsletter or website
with a fresh and humorous creation, then just email our man Ari and tell him
what you need in the way of a topic. He can give you an idea of what it would
cost for a single-panel or multiple-panels strip.

What do you need to hear from us?
Just tell us!

THE ONE, TWO, THREE
PUNCH DEAL FOR ALL
AUTHORS

One: If you read this newsletter, chances are you are an
author and/or publisher of digital content. That’s great,
because EMRE Publishing, LLC is launching an
immediate promotion that will give you free “premium
access” to our ePub3 Creator Studio. As you may or may not know,
everybody can now register for “standard access.” However, with
Our Open Source Partner
upgraded access, you’ll also be able to do a lot more inside the studio,
and the most important feature (for both you and for us) is that you can
upload your completed embellished eBook into our store to sell it. You
just affix the price you want to charge, after completing it, and it will be immediately uploaded. This means
you’ll receive 85% of the price you charge, deposited into your Paypal account each month ($10.00 minimum
total sales must be accumulated in order for the total to be processed into your account). Not only do you get to
establish your brand in this cutting-edge technology, you also get to see how your new eBook sells inside our
trademarked Embellisher mobile delivery system.

Two: If you decide to participate in this exciting offer, you’ll also have the option to enroll in our
two online creative ePub3 courses. As long as you upload at least one enhanced eBook into our
store during the six months’ time period the deal is on, you’ll also have complete access to these
two innovative courses.

The free course on creative writing is based on the teaching of one of my favorite writing instructors, Gabriele
Lusser Rico, who has since passed on. Her contention was that anybody can learn the basic ingredients of being
a “creative writer.” Therefore, this course is adapted to teach creative writing with the purpose of showing the
learner how to use several innate creative techniques that can be applied to creating multimedia eBooks. It is my
hope that once a new learner sees how easy it is to tap into his or her innate creative skills, then he or she will
then want to take my more advanced course. This course includes the use of a digital textbook I wrote for this
purpose, mentioned earlier, called Running with the Big Dogs: A Creator’s Guide to Using Electronic Media.

With the combination of this eText and the online curriculum, the learner will progress onward to the development
of his or her own ePub3 title. What makes this eText valuable is the collection of royalty-free media that it contains
for the student to use in his or her projects.

Three: If the title you upload into our store happens to be in the Children’s or Young Adult’s genre,
then you can also enter into our contest. You stand a chance to win the promotional prize if your
title is chosen as one of the winners.

Want to Try Our Exclusive Free One Month of the ePub3 Creator’s Studio
with Premium Access?

Click to Enter

“If you want us to design ePub3 content that your clients will interact
with, just request a free quote from EMRE Publishing.”
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STAY WITH US
We hope you enjoyed the first issue of The Embellisher. Our clients are businesses, families and authors who understand
the importance of mobile publishing. Suggestions for article topics are always welcome.

AD SPACE AVAILABLE
If you want to place your own ad in this newsletter, please contact the publisher with your request. He’ll send you the
options and prices.

